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Meet Miss Jacobs
Your BFF in the classroom

I’m Miss Jacobs (but you can call me Chantelle) and I’ve been an educator since 2010. Not long after I started
teaching I also started designing and creating classroom decor and educational printables from scratch. Why? 

Because the daggy old stuff just wasn’t cutting it.
I wanted to create a beautiful, functional and organised space that I felt excited to work in every day. I wanted a

warm and welcoming environment where my students could build a positive relationship with learning.
 

And so, Miss Jacobs Little Learners was born.

Join Us

Miss Jacobs’ Little Teacher
Community is a dedicated
space for teachers like you!

JOIN HERE

I help teachers from all over the
world, transform their

classrooms from drab to fab with
my stylish classroom decor and
modern educational resources.

https://missjacobslittlelearners.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/155685943392518


TYPE

Editable Headers
+ round labels in

2 rustic tones
with stunning

Boho Plant
imagery

Alphabet Posters - 2 versions: Affirmation Station:

Also included in AUSLAN & ASL
with and without color

2 editable designs with
Boho Plant & Rustic Animal imagery

Version 2- Rustic Boho Animals

Version 1- Boho Plants

Alternative animal options for different sounds

in NSW, QLD, SA
& VIC fonts



Birthday Months 
  + editable version!

8 Editable
variations in 3
rustic tones
+ 3 spine

sizes
 to choose

from!

Binder Covers & Spines: Birthday Displays - 2 designs:

YOUR TEXT HERE

YOUR TEXT HERE
9th Maisie
21st Hunter

3.rd Blair
17th Emmy 2nd Knox

YOUR TEXT HERE
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2 stunning Boho Plants
designs, posters and

plant headers

Design 1

Design 2



Bunting - 3 styles:

AA BB CC DD
AA BB CC DD EE

YOUR TEXT HERE

YOUR TEXT HERE

Classroom Labels: 4 Editable styles and
sizes to fit all your
classroom needs!

TEXT
HERE

TEXT HERE

YOUR TEXT HERE

YOUR TEXT HERE

TEXT HERE TEXT HERE

TEXT HERETEXT
HERE



Calendar Display:  -3 editable designs 
   -Days, Months &
      Seasons of the year
      -Weather display
       +2 pocket calendar
          options
                 + more!

Classroom Jobs:
70 task cards
(boys, girls & groups)

+ Blank and editable
versions of each!

Individuals
& groups

Boys & Girls

A variety of skin
tones represented



Designed to be our &
stuck around your
classroom clock!

 +Labels for quarter to,
half past, o'clock and
quarter past also
included.

2 Styles-
Rustic tan & Boho Navy,
can be alternated, or switched out
to suit your classroom needs

13 color posters
+ editable version 
to to add your own font!

rosa
perfect for the bilingual
classroom - type in
your desired language!

Color Posters:Clock Numbers:

First Day of School Poster:

Editable first day
of school
posters to suit
your classroom



27

2 gorgeous designs 
Days at School Tally:

'- We have been at school
for' poster
-Ten Frames: 0-130 
  Just draw a circle in the ten
  frame to represent each day

Hayden
Stunning rustic
plants imagery
in 3 boho tones Abel

Paige
Annie

Editable, just type
in your text

Both with and without
Alphabet and number line

Student Desk Plates:

Editable Posters:

your text here

Quotes of theQuotes of the
dayday

your text here

your text
here

PLANT USPLANT US
and

grow!grow!
watch us

A variety of Editable Classroom
posters in 3 styles of rustic tones
with and boho plant imagery.



Door Display:

TYPE HERE

TYPE HERE

TYPE HERE

TYPE HERE

TYPE HERETYPE HERE
TYPE HERE

TYPE HERETYPE HERE

TYPE HERE

4 Stunning door
display posters &
Editable name tags
in both round labels
and stunning Boho
Plant labels

Hand Signals:

YesYes

QuestionQuestion

TissueTissue

TYPE HERETYPE HERE
multiple sign options
for each word or just

type in your own text!

designed with a
variety of skin tones to
represent diversity

NoNo

WaterWater

ToiletToilet
JaxJax

MaeMae



Meet the Teacher:Motivational Posters:
3 gorgeous editable designs
+ blank spares.
 Just type in your own text!

12 Stunning
motivational

posters in
both White and

Rustic color
options



Number Line:Flip Calendar:

With days of the week and month,
months of the year and year options
to suit your classroom needs

3 numbers to a page,
with easy to follow

instructions included
to help with set up! 

With optionalnegatives from-30 to -1

optional finish at 100 or 120

MONstera's
The

Sammy
Hayden
Jordan
Linda

Reading Group Organizers:
EDITABLE-
JUST TYPE
IN YOUR

TEXT



10 2D & 3D Shape Posters with
editable spares to suit your

classroom

TYPE HERE

TYPE HERE

TYPE HERE

TYPE HERE

Over 120 various daily classroom
activities and subjects to choose 
+ Editable spares!

Includes 'Our Schedule' &
'What's on today?' headers
+clock faces (digital and
analogue)

Visual Timetable:

3D & 2D Shape Posters:

cono cubo
editable

versions for
you to type in

other
languages



Number Posters:

Toolbox Labels:
Editable labels for
Teacher Toolbox.
2 styles-
to fit Bunnings 12 & 20
drawer toolbox, and large
Amazon toolbox

Just type in your own text!

10 Drawer Cart /
Trolley Labels:
10 Trolley drawer
labels
+ Editable spares!

Just type in your
own text!

1-40 + 50, 60, 70, 80,
90 & 100
2 versions included:
- dots left to right
- dots up and down
  + Editable version!

Text Here

type type type type typetype

type type type type
typetype




